Multivariate comorbidity research indicates mood and anxiety (internalizing) disorders share one or more common liabilities, but categorical, dimensional, and hybrid accounts of these liabilities have not been directly compared. We modeled seven internalizing disorders in a nationally representative sample of 43,093 individuals via confirmatory factor, latent class, exploratory factor mixture, and exploratory structural equation modeling analyses. A two-dimensional (distress-fear) liability structure fit best and replicated across gender, assessment waves, and lifetime/12-month diagnoses. These liabilities, not disorder-specific variation, predicted future internalizing pathology, suicide attempts, angina, and ulcer.
been compared directly, yielding equivocal results (Seeley et al., 2011) . Thus, the dimensional structure of internalizing liability is unclear.
Some studies have alternatively conceptualized internalizing as a set of liability classes (W. W. Eaton et al., 1989; Vaidyanathan, Patrick, & Iacono, 2011) . For instance, Ferdinand and colleagues (2005) identified two classes of individuals who experienced severe anxiety symptoms: one class with severe depressive symptoms and another with mild depressive symptoms. To our knowledge, no studies have directly compared dimensional and class conceptualizations.
A third compelling conceptualization of internalizing liability posits a hybrid dimension-class structure. In a hybrid structure, each individual would be a member of a liability class, and, within each class, a dimension would allow class members to vary in liability severity. For instance, a high mood/low anxiety liability class might emerge, and a severity dimension would allow individuals in the class to show varying levels of (high) mood pathology and (low) anxiety pathology. To our knowledge, no studies have tested hybrid internalizing liability structures nor compared hybrid possibilities to dimension-and class-only model. This is in contrast to dimension/class/hybrid comparisons of externalizingthe liability for antisocial behaviors and substance use disorders (Walton, Ormel, & Krueger, 2011) .
These issues are significant given the relevance of the internalizing liability spectrum for nosology (DSM-5), assessment, and treatment. Further, different structures support different inferences about lifetime internalizing comorbidity and continuity/development (e.g., whether continuity/development represents trait-like stability of liability dimensions or transitions between liability classes). Simply assuming a liability structure may produce misleading results.
Predictive Validity of Liability Versus DisorderSpecific Variation
An accurate liability structure characterization is the first step in determining how internalizing pathology predicts future outcomes of interest. The liability represents the common variance across internalizing disorders; each disorder also has specific (unique) variance (e.g., what makes depression different from GAD). Internalizing disorders have been prospectively linked to mental disorders (Kessler et al., 2011) , suicide, and important health outcomes such as angina and ulcer (Folks & Kinney, 1992; Smith et al., 1996) . (Although most ulcer cases are associated with Helicobacter pylori infection, only a small percentage of infected patients develop ulcers, suggesting roles for anxiety and neuroticism [Goodwin & Stein, 2003] .). It is unclear whether these associations reflect common liability, or disorder-specific, variation.
We addressed these gaps in the literature by comparing dimensional, class, and hybrid models. We conducted these analyses separately by gender and on each of two data waves. We then investigated the links of internalizing liability/disorders with future internalizing pathology. Finally, we examined the prospective predictive validity of internalizing liability versus disorder-specific variance for three health outcomes.
Method Participants
We analyzed two longitudinal data waves from the National Epidemiologic Survey on Alcohol and Related Conditions (NESARC), a representative sample of the civilian, noninstitutionalized U.S. population: Wave-1 (n ϭ 43,093; 2001-2002; response rate: 81% of those eligible) and Wave-2 (n ϭ 34,653; 2004 -2005 86 .7% of eligible original sample; 70.2% cumulative response rate). Wave-1 was 57% (n ϭ 24,575) female; ages ranged from 18 -98 years. Hispanic/Latino, Black, and young adults were oversampled. Design variables ensured age, racial/ethnic, and gender representativeness of the U.S. based on the 2000 Census. The research protocol, including informed consent, received full ethical review and approval from the U.S. Census Bureau and Office of Management and Budget.
Assessment
The Alcohol Use Disorder and Associated Disabilities Interview Schedule-DSM-IV Version (AUDADIS-IV; Grant et al., 2003) , a structured interview designed for administration by experienced lay interviewers, assessed DSM-IV disorders. We examined lifetime and 12-month major depressive disorder, dysthymic disorder, GAD, panic disorder (with agoraphobia), social phobia, specific phobia, and bipolar I disorder diagnoses. AUDADIS-IV diagnostic reliabilities were: depression (kappa ϭ .65), dysthymia (.58), GAD (.42), panic (.42), social phobia (.46), specific phobia (.48), and bipolar (.59; Grant et al., 2003 Grant et al., , 2005 Hasin et al., 2005) . Test-retest reliabilities are similar to those for other structured interviews (e.g., the DIS, CIDI; Wittchen, 1994) . The AUDADIS-IV has marked advantages over some interviews, including assessment of clinically significant distress and impairment . Although rarely included in early structural models, recent research indicates bipolar disorder shows notable relations with internalizing liability (Kessler et al., 2011; Vaidyanathan, Patrick, & Iacono, 2011; Watson, 2005) .
Statistical Analyses
Analyses were conducted in Mplus version 6 (Muthén & Muthén, 2011) using the default delta parameterization for structural analyses and theta parameterization for validity analyses. We used a robust maximum likelihood estimator (MLR), treated diagnoses as categorical, and included the NESARC's design variables. To evaluate model fit with MLR, we used the Bayesian information criterion (BIC), which balances model fit and parsimony. Smaller BIC values indicate better performance. BIC allows for the comparison of non-nested models and outperforms other tests-including the Vuong-Lo-Mendell-Rubin test and the bootstrapped likelihood ratio test (not available with design features)-and fit indices in large samples (Nylund, Asparouhov, & Muthén, 2007) . BIC differences of 10 between two models indicate posterior odds of 150:1 favoring the model selected by BIC, providing "very strong" evidence for it (Raftery, 1995) . For multigroup analyses, numerical integration is not available, which precluded maximum likelihood estimation and BIC computation; thus, we used a weighted least squares (WLSMV) estimator and evaluated the comparative fit index (CFI), Tucker-Lewis index (TLI), and root mean squared error of approximation (RMSEA). CFI/TLI values Ͼ .95 and RMSEA values Ͻ .06 suggest good model fit (Hu & Bentler, 1999) .
Confirmatory factor analysis. Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) models latent dimensions underlying multivariate diagnostic comorbidity (Brown, 2006) . CFA requires parameterization of which diagnoses load on which factor(s). CFA analyses were guided by the literature and exploratory factor analyses (EFA; not reported for brevity). In two-factor CFAs, depression, dysthymia, GAD, and bipolar disorder indicated distress liability; social phobia, specific phobia, and panic disorder indicated fear liability. That said, EFAs indicated consistent nontrivial cross-loadings for GAD and bipolar disorder but no other disorders. To investigate the possible improvement/detriment in model fit with additions of cross-loadings, we fit two-factor CFAs with no cross-loadings and with cross-loadings for (1) GAD, (2) bipolar, and (3) GAD and bipolar.
Latent class analysis. Latent class analysis (LCA) posits the existence of a finite number of mutually exclusive groups (classes) of individuals defined by patterns of disorder endorsement (McCutcheon, 1987) . Individuals are assigned to the most probable class based on their endorsement patterns. LCA assumes "conditional independence," requiring comorbidity be completely accounted for by class membership (e.g., no within-class diagnosis correlations, all class members have the same liability).
Exploratory factor mixture analysis. Exploratory factor mixture analysis (EFMA) is a hybrid class-dimension approach (Muthén, 2006; Muthén & Muthén, 2011) . EFMA posits a set of latent classes and one or more factors. This allows for severity differences among class members and permits all diagnoses to cross-load. We fit EFMA models up to the number of classes identified by LCA.
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Exploratory structural equation modeling. Exploratory structural equation modeling (ESEM) combines EFA with structural equation modeling (Asparouhov & Muthén, 2009 ). All diagnoses load on all factors, which are rotated. Factors can then be linked to other variables via structural equations.
Predictive validity. Our longitudinal design allowed us to test the prospective predictive validity of latent internalizing liability versus disorder-specific variation. To explore these issues, we predicted future internalizing disorders and three health outcomes from Wave-2 that have previously been linked to internalizing psychopathology: lifetime history of at least one suicide attempt, past-year angina pectoris or chest pain, and past-year stomach ulcer.
Results

Internalizing Structure
Wave-1. We compared latent dimensional (CFA), class (LCA), and hybrid (EFMA) models of the seven internalizing disorders separately by gender (see Table 1 ). The best fitting model in both genders was a two-factor (distress and fear) CFA where GAD and bipolar cross-loaded. Rather than modeling the multitude of remaining cross-loading combinations, we modeled internalizing liability via ESEM, allowing all disorders to crossload. A single ESEM, fit simultaneously to women and men in multigroup analysis, provided very close fit (CFI ϭ .995; TLI ϭ .992; RMSEA ϭ .014). An ESEM fit to the total Wave-1 sample provided excellent fit to the data (CFI ϭ .999; TLI ϭ .998; RMSEA ϭ .007; loadings in Table 3) .
Wave-2. We reconducted the analyses above using 12-month diagnoses from Wave-2. Two-dimensional models provided the best fit (see Table 2 ). In women, a two-dimensional model with GAD and bipolar cross-loadings was optimal; in men, a twodimensional model without cross-loadings was optimal. MultiGroup ESEM analyses indicated excellent fit when the same ESEM was parameterized in each gender (CFI ϭ .998; TLI ϭ .996; RMSEA ϭ .007). An ESEM in the total Wave-2 sample provided excellent fit (CFI ϭ .999; TLI ϭ .998; RMSEA ϭ .006; loadings in Table 3 ).
Prediction of Future Internalizing
To examine prospective prediction of Wave-2 disorders and liabilities by Wave-1 disorders and liabilities, we conducted an ESEM using the full Wave-1 and Wave-2 samples, invariant parameters across waves, correlated factors within waves, and regressions of Wave-2 distress and fear liabilities on both Wave-1 liabilities. The model provided excellent fit (CFI ϭ .990, TLI ϭ .987, RMSEA ϭ .010) and was used for further analyses. Wave-2 distress was significantly predicted by Wave-1 distress (p Ͻ .001) but not Wave-1 fear (p ϭ .213); Wave-2 fear was significantly predicted by Wave-1 fear (p Ͻ .001) but not Wave-1 distress (p ϭ .658). Overall, 39.1% of Wave-2 distress variance, and 52.1% of Wave-2 fear variance, were accounted for.
We tested whether disorder-specific correlated residuals (e.g., Wave-1 depression disorder-specific variance correlated with Wave-2 depression disorder-specific variance) predicted future internalizing disorders. We used an effect size benchmark of at least r ϭ .316 (indicating 10% of a disorder's Wave-2 residual variance was accounted for by Wave-1 residual variance). Only social phobia met our benchmark (r ϭ .417; accounting for 17.4% of the variation). No other disorder closely approached the benchmark: depression Ͻ0.01%, dysthymia 6.81%, GAD 1.35%, bipolar 8.64%, specific phobia 7.73%, and panic disorder 0.09%. In contrast, the liability factors accounted for between 48.0% (specific phobia) and 79.6% (depression) of disorder variance. We therefore included a correlated residual for social phobia in the final model (see Figure 1) .
Predictive Validity
Because latent liability dimensions, rather than disorder-specific variance, were the primary pathways for internalizing disorders over time, we investigated whether this pattern would replicate with prospective prediction of other important health outcomes. Wave-2 suicide attempt history, angina, and ulcer were regressed on Wave-1 distress and fear liability dimensions. Distress significantly predicted suicide attempt history (␤ ϭ .566, p Ͻ .001), but fear did not (␤ ϭ .021, p ϭ .684), and together accounted for 33.7% of suicide variance. Distress (␤ ϭ .169, p Ͻ .001) and fear (␤ ϭ .105, p ϭ .009) significantly predicted angina, accounting for 6.5% of angina variance. Distress (␤ ϭ .196, p Ͻ .001) and fear (␤ ϭ .169, p Ͻ .001) significantly predicted ulcer, accounting for 6.0% of ulcer variance. We relaxed our benchmark for determining the meaningfulness of the relations between disorderspecific variance (residuals) and the residual variance in suicide attempt history, angina, and ulcer to 5%, because prediction below this mark would likely not hold much clinical meaning and be inferior to the liability factors. No disorder-specific variance reached this benchmark. The best disorder-specific variance pre- dictors were: bipolar for suicide attempt history (accounting for 1.0%), depression for angina (1.8%), and panic disorder for ulcer (3.5%).
Discussion
Internalizing Structure
Our primary goal was to compare various possible structures of internalizing disorder liability in a large, nationally representative sample. Internalizing liability was best conceptualized as dimensional (vs. classes or class-dimension hybrid). Findings replicated in women and in men, across two assessment waves, and in lifetime and 12-month diagnoses. These replications provide evidence for the fundamentally dimensional nature of internalizing liability.
In all analyses, a two-dimension liability model was optimal. This finding resolves the outstanding question of whether internalizing liability is best conceptualized as a unitary dimension or as correlated distress and fear subdimensions. Distress and fear liabilities were critically important to capturing internalizing disorder comorbidity. Together, they accounted for between 48% and 80% of internalizing disorders' diagnostic variance.
Our findings clarify why different research teams may have had mixed results regarding the relative superiority of one-or twodimension models: the CFA imposition of simple structure. Models with GAD and bipolar cross-loadings fit better than simple structure models in three of four cases, highlighting the importance of cross-loadings. This indicated that some disorders reflected liability to both distress and fear. These results support the utility of approaches such as ESEM, which have many strengths of CFA without CFA's stricter limitations on the number of permissible cross-loadings.
Finally, our results extend internalizing liability to include bipolar disorder (see also Kessler et al., 2011; Vaidyanathan, Patrick, & Iacono, 2011) . Nearly 50% of bipolar's diagnostic variance was accounted for by internalizing liability. This percentage was notably lower than that of most other internalizing disorders, but higher than that of specific phobia, suggesting other liabilities may be at play as well (Watson, 2005) .
Prediction of Future Outcomes
A second goal was to determine how internalizing liability and disorder-specific variation fared in prospective prediction of im- Note. Loadings Ͼ .4 are bolded. "Wave-1" and "Wave-2" represent solutions for each wave. "Total" represents total sample (Waves 1 and 2) solution. Figure 1 gives total factor correlations. Table 3 for loadings. MDD ϭ major depressive disorder; Dysth ϭ dysthymic disorder; GAD ϭ generalized anxiety disorder; Spec ϭ specific phobia. Short arrows indicate disorder-specific and residual variances. Long arrows connecting factors to disorders are loadings.
portant outcomes: internalizing liability/disorders, suicide attempts, angina, and ulcer. Internalizing outcomes. The prediction of future internalizing liability/disorders requires a clear conceptualization of the nature of this liability to determine the most appropriate statistical approach and pathway for potential liability continuity/development. For instance, if liability classes composed the variation in internalizing liability, researchers would be required to use methods that reflect the likelihood of transitioning between liability classes over time. Because our results indicated internalizing liability was dimensional, trait-like stability analyses were an appropriate means to gauge internalizing liability continuity/development over time.
On the point of continuity/development mechanisms, several findings emerged. First, the liability factors were notably stable over time, indicated by 39% of Wave-2 distress variance, and 51% of Wave-2 fear variance, being accounted for by Wave-1 liabilities. Interestingly, Wave-2 distress and fear were not significantly predicted by Wave-1 fear and distress, respectively. Given our very large sample size, this nonsignificance is striking. These results highlight that distress and fear liabilities, although significantly correlated, are unique and stable pathways for the continuity/development of internalizing psychopathology.
What role does disorder-specific variation play in internalizing psychopathology continuity/development over time? The answer appears to be very little. Only social phobia showed a meaningful correlated residual across waves, accounting for 17% of diagnostic variance. By comparison, distress and fear liabilities accounted for 64% of the Wave-1 social phobia variance and 65% of the Wave-2 variance. Thus, even in this case most favorable to disorderspecific variation, the liability factors accounted for around 3.75 times more variance in a particular disorder than did its previous disorder-specific variation.
Suicide/Health outcomes. Our third goal was to examine the predictive utility of the liability dimensions versus disorderspecific variation for noninternalizing outcomes. Again, prospective prediction of future important health outcomes-suicide attempt history, angina, and ulcer-was better through liability factors rather than disorder-specific variation. While angina and ulcer were predicted weakly by both liability dimensions and disorders, liability dimensions predicted these outcomes much better. In the case of suicide attempts, the difference was marked, with Wave-1 liability dimensions capturing a great deal (34%) of Wave-2 suicide attempt history, while Wave-1 disorder-specific variation captured between 0% and 1%. Combining these results with those of predicting future internalizing disorders above, our findings unequivocally supported the notion that latent internalizing liability dimensions, not disorder-specific variation, accounted for links to important outcomes.
Implications
Our results support the recent call (Andrews et al., 2009; Regier et al., 2011) for the DSM-5 metastructure to place internalizing disorders into a single group (albeit with distress and fear subheadings), rather than into putatively distinct mood and anxiety disorders chapters. If the majority of variance of most of these disorders is accounted for by shared liabilities to distress and fear, however, we must ask if disorder-specific variation contributes meaningfully to understanding psychopathology. In this study, the unique piece of each disorder did not predict future disorders or health outcomes meaningfullyliability factors did. Etiological (Kendler et al., 2011; Kessler et al., 2011) and intervention-oriented (Barlow et al., 2011; Goldberg et al., 2011) research has also supported the importance of these liability factors. If, in accumulated future studies, disorder-specific variation does not contribute meaningfully to understanding and ameliorating internalizing psychopathology, it must be characterized as unimportant (error) variance. Are separate diagnoses of these highly comorbid internalizing disorders truly of benefit to mental health efforts or are they primarily indicators of constructs such as broad liabilities? At minimum, our results highlight the pitfalls of reifying internalizing disorder diagnoses (Hyman, 2010) . Further, they suggest that clinicians might consider novel treatment modalities that target internalizing liability (e.g., Barlow et al., 2011) .
Limitations
This study is not without its limitations. First, it considered seven internalizing disorders, and inclusion of additional disorders/ syndromes, including internalizing, externalizing, and psychotic disorders, would be valuable in extending the findings. Second, our use of lifetime diagnoses required retrospection, which could be subject to memory bias; however, our results replicated using 12-month diagnoses. Third, because of space limitations, we did not test factorial invariance formally across gender, wave, and diagnosis. Fourth, AUDADIS-IV reliabilities ranged across diagnoses, with some diagnoses having lower reliabilities than was preferable; in addition, we chose to model both lifetime and 12-month diagnoses for analytic and interpretive purposes, but this yields different prevalence rates and reliabilities across waves. Both of these limitations could have impacted our results. Finally, this study focused on diagnostic comorbidity rather than symptomlevel or -count analyses, which address a related, but different, set of questions.
